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ASX RELEASE / MEDIA RELEASE

Fertoz appoints North American directors
Phosphate developer Fertoz Limited (“Fertoz” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce the appointment
of Stephen Keith as a non-executive director and Alex Penha as an alternate non-executive director with
immediate effect.
Mr Keith, based in Toronto, was President and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Search Minerals Inc. (TSX-V:SMY), a
company focused on the exploration and development of strategic metals.
Prior to his work with Search, Mr Keith was a founder and the President and CEO of Rio Verde Minerals Development
Corp. (“Rio Verde”) (TSX: RVD), a phosphate company he took from concept to listing on the TSX. Rio Verde were
progressing a production plant in Brazil for 150,000 tonnes per annum direct application phosphate for an estimated
capital cost of C$10 million. Mr Keith led Rio Verde until its acquisition by B&A Fertilizers Limited on March 13, 2013.
In addition, Mr Keith sits on the Board of Directors of Aura Minerals (TSX: ORA), a gold and base metals company
with projects in the Americas and is a strategic advisor to Dominican Renewables Inc. which is focused on biofuels in
developing countries.
As an engineer, Mr Keith has worked with mining and energy companies on projects through feasibility study,
engineering design, project management and construction. In finance and investment banking, he has completed
more than C$2 billion in financings and merger and acquisition deals for natural resource projects. He holds a BSc,
Applied Science (Queen's University), an International MBA (York University, Schulich School of Business) and a
P.Eng. (Ontario and British Columbia) and is fluent in Spanish.
Alex Penha, also based in Toronto, has worked closely with Mr Keith over a number of years. He was a director and
Executive Vice President (EVP) at Search Minerals. He was also VP Corporate Development at Rio Verde.
Mr Penha’s other past roles have included VP Corporate Development at Aura Minerals Inc. (TSX: ORA), General
Manager, Corporate Development at Rio Novo Gold (TSX: RN), VP Research and Corporate Development at Tau
Capital Corp. in Toronto. He was a Research Associate at both Merrill Lynch Canada and Clarus Securities Inc. and an
Investment Banker at Thomas Weisel Partners Canada.
Mr Penha worked for more than seven years in Corporate Finance at Banif Investment Banking, and other capital
markets institutions based in Brazil. He holds an MBA (York University, Schulich School of Business), a B.Sc.
Economics, (Rio de Janeiro State University) and a Post-Degree in Corporate Finance (Getulio Vargas Foundation, Rio
de Janeiro). He is also a Board Member of the Brazil-Canada Chamber of Commerce and Chairman of its Mining
Committee. He is fluent in Spanish and Portugese.

Chairman Mr James Chisholm said: “We are very pleased to welcome both Stephen Keith and Alex Penha to
the Fertoz board.
“We have closely followed the success of Rio Verde Minerals Development Corp which was acquired in
March 2013 while targeting production of phosphate for the organic fertiliser market in Brazil.
In addition to being located in Canada with project finance, phosphate and organic fertiliser experience
Stephen and Alex both have language skills and connections which will facilitate us in assessing new growth
opportunities in the rapidly expanding fertiliser regions of South America, a natural extension of our
strategy.”
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About Fertoz
Fertoz is exploring for high-grade phosphate resources in
Canada and the United States of America, which are two
of the largest agricultural economies in the world and
which both import phosphate rock. Fertoz has two
projects in Canada – Wapiti (East and West), Fernie
(Marten, Barnes Lake, Crows Nest ), which are all
proximate to infrastructure - and an option on one
project in Idaho, USA, again proximate to infrastructure.
Fertoz is targeting small, high-grade resources in the
Americas that can be commercialised quickly and
inexpensively, with high-grade product sold to organic
farmers or third-party fertilizer plants.
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